
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Ben Butterworth of Ohio is here to stump

California forMcKmley.

The Board ofPrison Directors held ameeting
at San Quentin yesterday.

Continued fair weather is promised for to-
day by tne weather bureau.

The County Committee of the Non-Partisans
met and organized yesterday morning.

The visitingEpiscopalian Bishops enjoyed a
basket picnicat Mount Tamalpals yesterday.

Rosa inselmi, a homeless Swiss-Italian girl,
has been sent to the Boys' and Girls' AidSo-
ciety.

Mrs Merrifield's residence, 728 Dolores
Street, was entered by burglars yesterday alt-
ernoon.

Judge Ferral sought to win votes for Bryan
last night by telling anecdotes at Metropolitan
Temple.

Mrs. Matilda SJogren's pocket was picked
last Wednesday night at a Salvation Army
meeting.

The Examiner is confronted withIts recent
record favoring Colonel Teylor as a brave and
houest officer.

Miss Shaw and Mrs. Chapman Catt will
lecture every evening during the week on
woman suffrage.

Officers of the Second Brigade of the Na-
tioual Guard met last night aud effected aper-
manent organization.

The Home Products Exposition at the Me-
chanics' Pavilion closed last night. Itwas a
success inevery respect.

The League of the Cross will appropriately
celebrate Father Matthews-b irthday at Metro-
politan Hall next Friday.

The Berkeley Varsity met defeat yesterday
in the first football meet of the season. Reli-
ance winningby a score of 12 to 2.

The Supreme Court has affirmed the judg-
ment of tbe lower court In the case of John J.
Conlin against the Board ofSupervisors.

A number of candidates are filingdupli-
cates of their notice of nomination with the
County Clerk, as well as with the Registrar.

Joseph I.Dimond was received into the full
faith of the Populist party last night at the
meeting of the County Committee of that
party.

Garret McEnerney was appointed yesterday
to deiend Registrar Hlnton in the mandamus
proceedings brought by the Kelly-Mahoney
bolters.

Antone Murray, an employe at the Pacific
Rolling Mill?, accidentally fell on a redhot
bar of iron yesterday morning and was badly
burned.

Frederick E. Luty, a well-known mining
jnan and stockbroker, committed suicide
yesterday morning bysending a bullet through
his head.

The Mission Defense Clnb, at Its meeting
last night, laid out the boundary Inside of
which itconsiders the proposed high school
should be located.

Deputy Attorney-General Charles H. Jack-
Eon has declined the nomination for Superior
Judge, as tendered him by the Citizens' Inde-
pendent Convention.

M.T. Brewer, whose wife Is suing him for
divorce, is the foster-father of Baby Dunham,
whose father recently murdered the McGllncy
familynear Sam' Jose.

Thomas Christian, a caroenter, livingat 530
Hermann street, was held up and roDbed by
two men Friday night,and the robbers were
arrested shortly afterward.

Liberty Post No.133, G.A. R., will celebrate
its tenth anniversary with k camp fire and
dance inCambrian Hall,1133 Mission street,
on Thursday evening, Octouer 15.

Mrs. Phcebe Hearst and J. H.Meredith have
been sued by William Hale, administrator of
the estate of Mrs. E. W. Moody, for possession
ofa gore of land near the Presidio.

Joseph Werner of San Jose is missing. He
Came to San Francisco last Tuesday to enter
the German Hospital. His San Jose friends
fear that he has met with fool play.

The whalingbark Gayhead is doing well.
Ehe was towed to sea from Dutch Harbor by
the revenue cutter Rush, and five minutes
later a whale was sighted and captured.

The second day's shooting of the CaliforniaSportsmen's Association was held at San Brnno
yesterday, at which Fessenden won the Fay
diamond medal for the second time intwo
years.

Otto Dobbertia has wittilyand good-
naturedly satirized his friend, the celebrated
artist Fred Yntes, by making a sketch inclay
ofa cupid ticklingtne neck of a satyr with a
straw.

Yesterday the Navy Department cabled the
Chamber of Commerce of this City that the
Government had no vessel to* send to the
rescue of the disabled British steamer Lin-
lithgow.

C. F. VillierH-Chapman, a wealthy English-
man, member of the Conservative party and
who will probably soon run for Parliament, is
here en route tomeet Sir Edward Richardson
at Victoria.

Apoll bas been made of the commercial
travelers through the mail concerning their
preference forPresident of the United States.
The recapitulation shows that the vote is five
to one in favor of McKlnley.

There is trouble among the Non-Partisansover the noiuinatioii of a legislative ticket.
Many ot the best men in the party declare itwas a mistake to thus go beyond the bounds
and step intoNational politics.

Some of the members of the Royal Hawaiian
baud have promised to assist in the musical
portion of the 11o'clock services at the Reor-
Katiized Church of Jesus Christ of Laner-day
Saint.-; at 320 Post street this morning.

Ex-Prison Director J. H. Neff wax
yesteroay presented with a beautiful
silver water set by his former colleagues, who
also gave him a banquet last night at .San
Queniiu. Governor Budd was present.

The Centennial came near making a new
record from New York. She was 200 days on
the run, and had to come around the Cape of
Good Hope. She was canebt ina storm and
had to putInto Montevideo for repairs.

Major McLaughlin of the Republican State
Central Committee received a dispatch yester-
day from Thomas B. Reed of Maine, accepting
the invitation of the committee to come to
California and deliver five or six speeches.

Dan Lynch, the backer and manager of Tom
Sharkey, arrived yesterday and promised tbe
National Club tnat Sharkey would fightunder
its auspices if$5000 was posted. The club de-
posited the coin and Corbett was notified by
telegraph of tbe result.

The Academy of Sciences will meet to-mor-
row evening. The leature of the evening's ses-
sion willbe an address by Marsden Maiison of
the Bureau of Highways on '-The Columbia
Lava Plain and ItsLocal Climatic Influences."
The lecture willcommence at 8 p. x.and will
be free to the public.

Chief ofPolice J. H.Maddox of Fort Worth,
Tex., left for home yesterday morning with
W. C. Wallace, alias Brown, alias Walsh, who
1r wanted there for forgery and obtaining
goods by false pretense?. Wallace was arrested
at the Palace Hotel two weeks ago byDetec-
tives Seymour and Whlttaker.

As Officer Tannian was passing through
Ross alley early yesterday morning a Mongol
Ina jovialmood cast abrie* down from the
housetop at No.113, narrowly missing the po-
liceman's head. The roof was searched, but
the Chinaman had fled, leavMig, however, a
store of bricks for future maneuvers.

Wheat and other cereals and other products
have advanced in price; the Union Iron
Works willpay out $100,000 wages per month:
the Valley road will help the farmers; over
81,000,000 worth of buildings are projected
for this City; mines are attracting interest,
and there are other cheering signs for Cali-
fornia.

Phillip Reilly, the employe of the Harbor
Commissioners who was shot inthe left breast
t»y William H.Britton, a boatman, outside a
saloon on Francisco and Powell streets Friday
]}ignt,died at the Receiving Hospital between
0 and 6o'clock last evening and his body was
removed to the Morgue. Britton was shortly
afterward booked at the City Prison on thecharge of murder.

VANISHED THEIR
DREAM OF GOLD,

How a Brave Little,Band
of Miners Failed in

Alaska.

They Fitted Out an Expedition
Last April, but Cooks Inlet

Fooled Them.

RETURN OF THE PROSPER.

Disgruntled Miners Who Are Not
Chary of Murmurs Against

Their Recent Chief.

The eighteen men who purchased
shares in the little schooner Prosper and
went on a rold -hunting expedition last
Aprilgot back home yesterday.

They are very bitter again*t the man
who induced them to mortgage their
homes and use other means of raising
money in order to reach the new El
Dorado, and should they lay hands on
him there willbe trouble. The statement
of the returned gold-miners is as follows:

Last winter a man named F. C. Bender of
Berkeley eilveriised for a party of men to go to
the Alaskan guldflelds. In Rnswer to in-
quiries he informed applicants that he would
lake them to a claim in Alaska that would
pay good dividends, if not a sma^l fortune.
Eighteen of us paid him$100 apiece each for
& hiiare in his schooner ProsDer, in addition to
paying for the provisions and ou'fit.

We sailed from San Francisco April 6,but
stress or weather compehtd us to put into
Drakes Bay twice. Owing to dissatisfaction
we returned to San Francisco April 19 and
engaged Captain Robert Quiuton in lieu of
Captain Holmand sailed again on April26.

We encountered nearly all head win-Is and
gales until May 27, -wnen we anchored near
Point Steele, Alaska, and prospected for two
days and found nothing. Bender then in-
formed us that his great secret place was
Resurrection Bay, to which place we pro-
ceeded, arriving June 1. We prospected all
around and found nothing. Bender then
coolly Informed us that there was nothing
there. We then deposed him from the man-
agement of the business and elected Y. E.
Corder manager. We then proceeded to Turn-
again Arm, Cooks Inlet,and landed after a
protracted and desperate battle with the mos-
quitoes.

\\\i found the whole country located, but
there were plenty of Ciaims to be leased or
purchased. We also found hundreds of idle
men and millions of busy mosquitoes, but no
gold.

Bender had tried secretly to divide the party
and abandon the others and start out with
two or three of the men on his own account;
his scheme did not work, whereupon he
abandoned us altogether.

After prospecting all around the country we
finallyleased a clsim of Martin Chester, on
Resurrection where we turned the
stream and worked the river bed forone week,
sluicing, but we found practically nothing.

Discouraged and disgusted we then deter-
mined to return borne. We left Hope Cityou
August 8 with a number of passengers for
Siika. We encountered head winds and a
succession of southeast gal-s, the most of
which occurred on August 23 and SO. We
rigged out a sea drag and hove to under bare
poles for twenty hours. For the first six
hours the wind blew withhurricane force.

Captain Quinton, who had weathered many
hurricanes, says h« never experienced such a
gale. But our schooner acted splendidly ai.d
iiot-a single sea broke on beard.

We reached Sitka on September 6 and left
for Sau Francisco September 11 with line
weather but head winds aiiihe time, and ar-
rived in due time safe and sound. We owe our
most grateful tuanks to Captain Quinton, who
brought us through all right.

K.E. Corder, H. C. Shock, C. R. Olsen, John
F. Voyler, C. Christensen, A..F. Plainer, A. E.
Corder. •

F. C. Bender, a prosperous carpenter,
livingon University avenue, near Sacra-
mento street, conceived the idea of the
expedition and succeeded in getting seven
other citizens of Oakland and Berkeley
interested in the scheme. These seven
men were F. E. Corder, a foreman in the
empioy of the judson Company; H. C.
Shook, an Oakland route-agent for a San
Francisco newspaper; Charles Olsen, an
employe of th? Judson Company ;John
F. Voyler, an Oaklander; 0. Christensen,
a San Francisco wharfinger; A. F. Plat-
ner, another Oakland man, and A. E.
Corder, also of the Judson Company.
There were eleven others who became co-
partners in the scheme.

After prospecting for a while they be-
came discouraged and disgusted, and
finally set sail for home, leaving Hope
City on August 8. They reached Sitka on
September 6, and left for San Francisco on
the lltu, arriving here last night.

Bender has been in the City for nearly
two months. On one occasion the miners
held a mtetins and threatened to lynch
him, »o he made his escape and came to
Sar. Francisco. There is now sure to be
litigation, as the miners hold me con-
trolling interest, and Bender, as the
holder of a one-third interest, is listed as
managing owner.

The American Ship Centennial, That Had to Come Around the Cape of Good Hope in Order to Reach

San Francisco, and the Schooner Prosper, That Brought Back Eighteen Disgruntled Gold-
Hunters From Alaska. Both Vessels Got in Yesterday.

FATHER MATHEW'S DAY.
League ot the Croii Will Celebrate

His Nativity.

The .League of the Cross will give a
grand celebration in honor of Father
Mathew, the apostle of temperance, on Fri-
day evening, October 9, in Metropolitan
Hall. Father Mathew was the father of
all modern temperance movements. Start-
ing out in 1838 he preached a crusade
aeainst drunkenness throughout Ireland,
England and America. On his arrival in

this country he was signally honored by
Congress for his great philanthropic work.

His"birthday Will occur on October 10.
and the league annually celebrates it. An
excellent programme nas been prepared.
The Very Key. Father Prendergast will
deliver an address on temperance and the
Hon. F. J. Muraskey willdeliver a euloty
of Father Mathew. A chorus of 100
voices of the cadets will sing appropriate
hymns. Alladult members of the league
and friends are invited and admission will
be free.

On Sunday, October 11, the regiment of
the League of the Cross cadets will be
present at a flag-raising ceremony in St.
Francis de Sales schools, Oakland. An
outdoor meeting will be held and tne
cadets willsalute the flag as itascends.

MRS. HEARST SUED.
Litigation Over a Needle-Shaped Gore

,*\u25a0.:;'.•, r./..•'-;.Von Lake Street. :';:.,. ;;
'

Old-timers will find a reminiscence of
days gone by in the ejectment suit of Wil-
liam Hale, administrator, of the estate of
Mrs. E. W. Moody, deceased, against Mrs:
Phoebe Hearst and J. H. Meredith, com
menced yesterday.' The

-
property in \u25a0 dis-

pute 'is a .needle-shaped \u25a0 gore, seventeen
feet wide at its frontage onLake street and
tapering to a point 330 feet to the north,
adjoining the Presidio line.

- >
The

'
title Ito ;the-so-called

'
"outside

lands," of which the property ;indispute
was once a part, was by Congress con-
veyed to the City;inItrust -j fori.whoever
might be the occupant or occupants of

lands on March 1, 1866.. TMrs. Moody
and a man named ..Daniel; Ryan are each
claimed to have been-." the 'legal occupants
of the land .in.question. V Mrs. Hearst's
claim to the property, is based on a deed
from Ityan . to,the » Jate « Senator ,Hearst.
Meredith's claim arises out of the convey-
ance to him of a part interest in the land
from Mrs. Hearst. When the streets were'
laid out through the outside lands numer-
ous 1 gores •and

''*angles > were
'

formed, \ of
which this is t one. The present money
value of the piece of land is small. ;

NEARLY MADE
A NEW RECORD

The Centennial Was Two
Hundred Days From

New York.

Captain Colcord Had to Take His
Vessel Around the Cape of

Good Hope.

MORE MINERS RETURN.

Arrival of Two Schooners From Pros-
per—One From the Alaskan

Fisheries— Varying Luck

The American *hip Centennial got in
from New York yesterday. On one occa-
sion she was in desperate straits, and the
cargo shifted. The captain put into
Montevideo and repaired damages. The
reuort of the voyage is as follows:

Sailed from New York March 17. On March
29, in latitude 39 Oeg. 40 miii. north, lonei-
lude 70 deg. west, had several fresh gales.
Took east trade winds in latitude 24 deg.
north ai.d carried them to the equator.
Crossed the equator on April 17. Had
fre^h southeast trades thence to latitude
20 degr. south. Had light variable winds to
latitude 37 deg. south. Had a heavy v.est-
sonthwest gaie, with a hisli cros*-sea. Ship
laboring heavily, fillingdecks to the rail and
getting water in the main tanks, aud shifted
cartro.. Had to run the ship before the w'nd 250
miles to trim cargo. Put into Montevideo on
May 21and sailed on the 31st."

Had the usual weather in the South Atlan-
tic. Passed Cape of Good Hope on June 23.
Crossed the Indian Ocean in latitude 3d to39
south with cloudy weather and westerly gales.
On August 3 passed through Bass Straits in
South Pacific; had moderate t<outh winds.
Passed to the northward of New Zealand and
to the eastward of the Friendly Islands.

Auguest 10 took southeast trades, which
were very light and well to the eastward.
Crossed the equator on August 28 inlongitude
100 west. Had light northeast trades from
latitude 2 north tolatitude 32 north. On Sep-
tember 7 passed four miles to the westward of
Nuhau Islands. Inthe North Pacific had very
lightwinds.

Considering that the vessel went around"
the Cape of Good Hope, she made a smart
passage. There is the usual amount of
srumbling aboard and Captain Colcord
had to putsome of the men in irons in
order to maintain discipline. The trio
around the Capo of Good Hope was a long
one, but the ship has made* better time
than some of the vessels that left before
her, considering the distance covered.

The Centennial is now an old timer and
the chances are that she willnever make
another triparound the Horn. When her
cargo is discharged shd willprobably be
sold to the highest bidder.

There are two schooners Prosper inport.
One is from the Alaskan fisheries and the
other is from the Alaskan cold mines.
The men on the former made over $100
bonus, while those on the latter are $100
and more out of pocket. Tne Centennial
was lying at anchor in the stream when
the gold-hunters passed up the bay in the
Prosper.

The tjasoline schooner Monterey, which
got in from Bowens Landing yesterday,
went on the Presidio shoal on her way up
the bay. Itwas during the fog and tne
captain did not consider the matter of
sufficient importance to hire a tug. The
vessel was li^ht and on the next tide she
driited off and went to her dock.

The steamer Mariposa is one of the
handsomest steamers on the water front.
Yesterday she was ia holiday attire and
looked as spick aud span as a yacht. She
had been newly painted and the brass-
work around her deadlights flashed in the
sun like burnished bronze. As the Zea-
landia is to go out of commission. Captain
Hart, who was her commander, Will go
out as chief officer of the Mariposa.

The passengers who were on the TJma-
tilla wnen she went on the rocks in Pujiet
Sound have sent the following letter to
The Call:

September 29, 1896.
On board steamer Umatlila. We, the under-

signed, passen%ers on board tha steamship
Uuiatilla, wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to Captain Hunter, Captain Lloyd(the Dilot)
and Chief Engineer Lacey and the entire crew
of the Umatilla.

The perfect discipline displayed in prepar-
ing the boats for leaving the ship speaks vol-
umes to the passengers, and we deem this a
fittingmoment to express a lasting obligatiou,
believing that the accident could not have
been averted on account of the heavy fog and
tne failure of the log-signal at Point Wilson to
warn us of our dangerous position until after
the ship had struck the reef and then when
first heard Itwas very faint.

W. T. Lewis, master mariner; W. A. Boole,
Ban Francisco; J. T. Heflernan, Port Towns-
end; Samuel Hadlock, Port Hadlock; R.
Behendt, San Francisco; R. \V. McKay,
Seattle; C. W. Riley, San Jose, Cal.; R. Sim-
mons, Hugh McKey, F. .Gustaison, M.Martin,
John Mayer, K.Hanson, Seattle; J. Martiu,E.

C. Love, Riverside, Cal.: Walter Taylor,
Berkeley. Cal.; C. Axten, N. E. Leale; C. J. L.
Helvensbn, chief officer steamship Transit;
Andrew Myer, D. Baulet, M. D. Chantrell, M.
J. C. Tomlinson, Miss M.Miller,Tacoma; Mrs.
C. H. Stevens, Donglas Island, Alaska; Gus
Schlehman, A. W. Nixon, Mrs. A. W. Nixon,
Mrs. J. A.Wall, Mrs. H. T. Mayo, Miss I*B.
Thompson, Mrs. B.Mason, Dau Lubliner, C. P.
Mclmyre,L.W. Selber, Miss Blanch Cheesman.
Miss Edith Boyle.

The bark Leon, formerly the Nicaraguan
bark Don Carlos, is now loaded with lum-
ber and anchored in the stream, bound for
Fremantle, Australia. The lumber is for
the Coolgardie gold mines, and should
bring good prices there. The L-on was
purchased from the estate of Nick Bichard
some time ago by Joseph Hume. The
-latter sold her to J. J. Moore & Co., ana it
is the latter firm that has loaded her for
Australia. The Don Nicholas, a sister
ship to the Leon, isnow an ark at Tiburon,
and the widow of the deceased Nick
Bichard is using itas a residence.

Aprivate letter from the bark Qayhead
shows that Captain Foley has done well
so far. By the last steamer the whaler
sent down 2203 pounds of bone, and there
is now over 1300 pounds more on the way.
After her first shipment from Dutch Har-
bor, the Gayhead could not set out again
on account ofcalm weather. The revenue
cutter Rush towed her twenty-five miles
out to sea, and almost as soon as the lines
were cast off a whale was sighted. Boats
were lowered from the Gayhead, and the
mammal was captured. The bone was
sent ashore on tbe revenue cutter, and
Captain Foley headed for the Arctic.

According to the letter, the steam
whaler William Bayliss had not been hav-
ing a good time. The crew had mutinied,
and the captain had had to make the best
of tbe situation. One whale was taken,
but the prospects for a successful season
were not good.

James Milder, mate of the steam
sciiooner Crescent City,does not want any
more bicycle riding. Last trip he tooic a
"bike" along withhim and on his arrival
at Crescent City went out to astonish
the natives. According to him he col-
lided witha bear but others say it was a
calf. In any event the bicycle is ruined
and Milder says he will never ride again.

STILL TWO ACHING VOIDS
The Citizens' Non - Partisan

Ticket Has a Couple of
Blanks.

Headquarters in the Nuc'eus Build-
ing Have B;en Secured by the

County Committee.

The Non-Partinan Connty Committee,
appointed on Friday night by George K.
Fitch, chairman of the Non -Partisan Con-
vention, held its first meeting yesterday
morning inex-Mayor Ellen's office. The
first business undertaken was the election
of ofiicers. Mr. Fitch was unanimously
chosen chairman of tho committee, with
A. S. Hallid:e as vice-chairman and I.
Milliken'as secretary.

The two blanks on the ticket were al-
lowed to remain, tbe committee not being
able lo agree regarding nominees to the
Assembly from the Thirty-sixthand Forty-
third districts. McGrath, the proposed
candidate from the Thirty-sixth, was not
indorsed because he refused to sign the
pledge exacted by the convention, while
Dennery, the man suggested for nomina-
tion^frora the Forty-third, was dropped
from the list on motion of E. J. Le
Breton, who said ingeneral terms that he
waa most objectionable for a number of
reasons.

The committee is making preparations
for a vigorous campaign. A candidates'
meeting is to be held in the near future,
whereat routes will be prepared for speak-
ers and otber plans for campaign work
formulated.

Commodious headquarters for the com-
mittee have been secured in the Nucleus
building, at the junction of Third and
Market streets, east of Thb Call's new
building. The headquarters will be
thrown open to the public on Tuesday of
this week.

GOING TO NEW YORK.

Ernest C. Feixotto Has Decided to
Leave San Francisco.

Ernest C. Peixotto, a well-known artist
of San Francisco, has been encouraged by
the Hcribners to establish a studio in Nsw
York, and willshortly leave California for
that city. A collection of hia sketches
will be exhibited at Vickery'a on Post
street. The exhibition will open to-mor-
row and continue two weeks. The collec-
tion willcomprise black and white draw-
ings, including the thirty illustrations
(original) for "Tales of Languedoc" and a
number of cover designs for "The Lark."
There willalso be some recent sketches in
oiland pastel.

Mr. Peixotto is recognized as an artist
of merit whoso work has commanded wide
attention. Much regret is expressed that
he is to leave San Francisco.

Trunks Moved 25 Cents.
Commercial Transfer Co., 43 Butter street.

Telepnone Main 49. Keep your checks for us.*

SPEECHES FOR
AFORLORN CAUSE

Judge Ferral Talks Shrilly
for the Bourbon

Idea.

Advocates a Platform Even More
Radical Thaa That of the

Popocrats.

DOWN ON ELECTOEAL COLLEGE

A,n Hour of Anecdotes and a Plea for
the Wandering Candidate From

the Platte.

There was a Democratic gathering at
Metropolitan Temple last night which
was largely permeated with Republican
sentiment, judging by the coldness with
which some of tbe attacks on McKinley
and protection were received.

Franklin K.Lane called the meeting to
order, and he was followed in a brief ad-
dress Dy Charles S- Peery, candidate for
Assembly in the Thirty-eighth District,
though Robert Ferral waa the princi-
pal speaker of the evening.

Mr. Eane held that the election of Mc-
Klnley would be "not for the Nation's
honor, but for its destruction; not for the
glory of our flag, but for its disgrace."

Continuing in that line of illustration
the speaker said: "The corporations,
trusts and monopolies are opposed to
Bryan, so that he now becomes a hero,
the champion not of free silver alone, but
of the free ballot."

Candidate Peery followed in a brief but
pleasing address, wherein he held that he
was of the opinion that partisanship had
haj-piJy been forgotten this year in the
wider realm ofcitizenship.

"We have broken away from the old
lines," he said, "and the grand old party
was broad and courageous enough at Chi-
cago to break away from the evil influ-
ences that controlled it as they had in-
fested the Republican party." The senti-
ment was cheered and the speaker con-
cluded with an appeal for "Bryan and
liberty."

When ex-Judge Ferral was presented
there wore three cheers for him. The
veteran of bourbonism gracefully bowed
his acknowledgment to the acclamations
of the galleries and proceeded to entertain
the audience with a number of his cam-
paign anecdotes, revised to date. The
speaker said he was in bad voice, and he
begged the audience to excuse him from
discuasing the silver question seriously.

"Now they are noldine my poor friend
Barne3 responsible for his Bilyer speeches,
but they are wrong. Barnes came out for
silver on St. Patrick's day, and any man
who holds another responsible for St. Pat-
rick's day utterances is unfair. [Laugh-
ter.] But people are changing the other
way. Ipledge youmy word that in thirty
years Ihave never seen so many changes.
The country is alive with silver Demo-
crats, men wno would die for Bryan,
In Los Angeles alone there are 2500 Re-
publicans in one Bryan club, and that
shows bow the State willgo. [Wild yells
and great cheering.]

"Now there are Republicans in Maine
and Vermont; Vermont, the Green Moun-
tain State. Itbink itis the greenest State
in tha Union [lauphter], but ifyou put up
the Maine and Vermont majorities against
those of Arkansas and Alabama you will
be snowed under by 20,000, and nearly two
to one inthe Electoral College.' 1

The speaker then explained that the
Chicago platform was too tame for him.
"Iwanted it to be a wild outburst of

radicalism," he said, "so that it would/
stand forth beyond question. Iwanted it
to do away with the two-thirds rule and
ask for the abolishment of the Electoral
College, a thing that throttles freedom in
this country."

The speaker answered the objection that
Bryan was a young man, by naming Clay,
Jefferson, Patrick Henry, William Pitt,
Robert Emmet and others who become
great ere they grew old. He dwelt on the
benetits of the income tax, touched gin-
gerly on free trade, denying that the Wil-
son bill was such a measure, and then
pleaded for everybody to give Bryan a fair
chance because "he is brave and" manly."

He believed Lincoln was right in his
fear that this country would fall into the
hands of the very wealthy and that the
poor would be enthralled.

Inconclusion the ex-Judge pleaded for
an American financial system and prophe-

sied that any other scheme would result
inutter subjection to foreign nations. He
spoke of the Populist convention as "a
glorious and independent body of states-
men" and concluded withan extravagant

prediction ol universal prosperity should
Bryan be elected, of woe and ruin should
the "Boy Orator" co dowli.

JOSSES IN A ROW.
Progenitors of the Low, Quong, Chung

and Chew Families Are Simul-
taneously Worshiped.

The Turn Gee Kong Sow Benefit Asso-
ciation last night was busily engaged in
celebrating the dead and living members
of the Low, Quong, Chung and Chew
families. The celebration was begun
Friday night, gained intensely last night,
will findits climax to-day and will term-
inate Monday night. In the association
hall on Waverly place apriest said prayers
to the music ofa Chinese orchestra.

Atthe joss house at 9 Brooklyn place
punks burned, viands were spread and the
members ot tbe society came in to pay
deference to the four josses, who stood in
a row, representing the tour families of
which the association membership is ex-
clusively composed. Tim Cox, the secre-
tary, who looks like a Japanese, but who is
a full-blooded Chinese, was there, and L.
O. Jacques, who is well known throughout
Chinatown, was inevidence.

What with thered emblems, the prayers,
the orchestral music, the josses and the
lanterns, itwas a great night for tbe mem-
bers of the Turn Gee Kong Sow Benefit
Association.

WHEELMEN MEET.

Several Now Cluba Admitted to tho

Association.
Ameeting of the California Associated

Cycling Clubs was held yesterday even-
ing at the rooms of the Bay City Wheel-
men, 441 Golden Gate avenue. A. P.
Swain of the Acme Club, Oakland, pre-
sided. Applications for membership were
read from the East Oakland Wheelmen
and the Capital City Wheelmen, and the
clubs were unanimously accepted.

George H. Stratton reported that the
ten-mile race, to be ran October 10, was
well under way and that ithad been de-
cided to give four time and twenty-five
place prizes. Secretary T. F. Hancock
reported tbat seats were for sale for the ,
wheelmen's benefit, which will occur at
the Tivoii on the 21st inst.

F. T. Dwyer of the Capital City Wheel-
men made an extended address on tbe
subject of good roads. He wisned a
State Jeaghe of wheelmen organized to
work for the betterment of the highways.

BEN BUTTERWORTH HERE
The Eloquent Ohioan Will

Stump the State for
McKinley.

He Says the Republican Nominee
Wiil Be Triumphantly Elected

in November.

Ex-Congressman Benjamin Butterworth
of Ohio arrived here yesterday and re-
mained for a few hours, leaving in the even-
ing for Los Angeles. While here he visited
the Bohemian and Union League clubs. The
ex- Congressman is one ofthe most eloquent
aud effective speakers on the stump, and
one of the boldest of Republicans. He
has been doing yeoman work in Ohio and
otber States for Major McKinley and will
now speak throughout California for the
Presidential nominee of the Republicans.

Mr. Butterworth's home is in Cincin-
nati. He entered the Forty-sixth Congress
and has served aimost continuously ever
since. He has long made tue money ques-
tion a special study. By profession Mr.
Butterworth is an attorney.

He bas no doubt whatever of the elec-
tion of MajorMcKiniey Dy an overwhelm-
ing majority. He thinks he will carry
more than half the States of the Union
and fullytwo-thirds of the electoral vote.

The Union League Club delegated
Colonel Qeorze Stone to go to Los Angeles
with Colonel Butterworth and remain
withhim while he made his addresses in
Southern California. Mr. Butterworth
will speak in San Francisco for the first
time next Saturday night.

The Congressman called on United
States Circuit Judge McKenna and to-
gether they went to the football game at
Central Park, wnere Mr.Butterworth's son
was a coach lor the Berkeley team. Mr.
Butterworth is 57 years old. He has bad
a varied experience as a public speaker,
and his addresses will probably draw
throngs to hear him.

He will speak at San Bernardino on
October 5, at San Diego on the 6th, Santa
Ana and Los Angeles on the 7th, Ventura
on the Bth, Fresno on the 9th and at the
Stanford University and San Francisco on
October 10.
"Ihave been traveling for six weeks and

making speeches," said Colonel Butter-
worth. "Ispoke in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota and
Wyoming. A week was spent in each
State, and Inever addressed larger- or
more earnest and enthusiastic audiences.
Iam satisfied all these States willgo
Republican.

"It was with some doubt at first

that 1 entered these States. Ihad
heard tbat the Bryan wave had
swept the people, but the wave,
ifever there were any, has receded and left
Bryan high and dry. The people are
earnest in their desire for knowing the
truth. Nearly all the old Democrats,
those who havo been the leaders of the
paity tickets, are with us. They say the
Chicago platform is not the true De-
mocracy.

Ex-Congressman Butterworth will, after
stumping California, go to Oregon and
Washington, and then home. He was in
Congress from 1878 to 1891, was chief of
United Btates Patent Office, secretary of
the World's Fair Commission and sec-
retary of the World's Fair Auxiliary,and
finallyattorney for the directors.

A SUCCESSFUL OPENING.

Classes In the Young Hen's Christian
Association Now Running.

The educational department of the
Young Men's Christian Association was
inaugurated at the association building,
Mason and Elli3 streets, last Thursday
evening, with an address by Rev. E. R.
Dille,D.D. The lecture hall was crowded
to its utmost capacity with young men
and the building was a most animated
scene until a late hour. Every depart-
ment of the spacious structure was occu-
pied. Six different committee meetings
were going on at the same time; nine
educational classes were inaugurated;
classes in the gymnasium and musical
and literary exercises in the auditorium
were held.

The educational classes will continue
every night in the week except Sunday
for the next six months and all other
branches of the work will also be in con-
stant operation. The ladies' class in
physical culture and swimming meets
twice a week, Wednesday and Saturday
mornings; the boys' department, with a
membership of seventy- five, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoons, and the
regular classes in physical culture for
young men in the gymnasium every night
except Wednesday and Sunday. Busi-
ness men's clays in the gymnasium from
5 to 6 o'clock Monday andThursday after-
noons. •—*—•

Red socks have just killed a hostler at
Stamford, England. The dye entered a
cut in his foot, causing blood poisoning.
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AMUSEMENTS.
CcitTKßiA THKATKB-'TbeLost Paradise."
Bamvwts Thfateb.—

'•The Prisoner of Zenda,"
Monday, October 6. v

Vcuosco's inA-ilousi— "Shadows Of a Great
City."

I'ivoi.iOrKRA-HotTMt—"Alda."
Orfhbcm— High-Class Vandertlla.
/ii-a?a» Theater.- "School."

Butbo Bates— Bathing and performanoAs.
» SCOT the CHtJiHS— \u25a0.• »i;Haight stre*:,
i)« Llock east oithe l»ark.

~
Coi-EtN Gatk Pabk— Golden Gat* Park Band.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Kxcuusiox—To Monterey. •
>'amilt Excursion— To Camp Taylor.

AUCTION SACE& .
By P. J. Babth.— Monday, October -6, Art

floods, etc., at *14 McAllister st., at 2o'clock.
ByEaston &Eldbidqk.—Saturday, October 10.

Peal Estate, at Murphy s Station, Santa Clara
Co., at1o'clock.

"
\u25a0

NEW TO-DAT. .

g Drs. Maybe and Mustbe. •
Ill' v • \s^^* (ij|

j?s[ T°? cboose tbe old oct or before the young 1 one. Why?
vßp, Because

choose the old
:entrust your life in inexperienced mmBecause you don't want to entrust your life in inexperienced mm

Mi hands. True, the young doctor may be experienced. But
\^P - the old doctor.must be. You take no chances with Dr.Maybe, Ww
IHH when,Dr7Mustbe is;in reach. Same'with \u25a0 medicines as with /^vmedicine;makers

is in. reach. Same with medicines with \§Pmedicine makers
—

the long-tried remedy has your confidence. IP
:$ljk: You prefer experience to experiment— when you are concerned. /§|\

The new remedy yinay be ;good
—

but let somebody else prove
mm it. The old remedy mast be good— judged on its record of 4^j|
.^C cures. Just one more reason for. choosing AVER'S Sarsa-

'\u25a0 partite' inpreference to any other. It has been the standard mm
household sarsaparilla for half a century. Its record inspires

(||P
household sarsaparilla for half century. Its record Inspires
confidence —5O years ofcures. Ifothers maybe good, f|jP

/Mk Aycr's Sarsaparilla must be. You take no chances when you /pC
W take AVER'S Sarsaparilla. .;..•'.-:.-' IP

r-,;HEW TO-DAY.r>j
'

Go to any grocer and ask
for Schilling's Best tea of
the sort you like: Japan,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
Ceylon, or the Blend.

He will pay you your
money back if you don't
like it. ;'•;• ;f, . J
&Schilling &Company -'.' - * '

__::San Francisco^. . 159..|

NEW TO-DAT.
•-

MARKET-STREET STORE OJLI.

DRESSTOODS!U3ILUU UUUUui

SPECIALS
. \u25a0 .... ... —

I3NT
—

.,

New Fall .

Dress Novelties!
SILK FIGURED BROCATEILE.
42 inches wide, in any A FULL
desirable sbade, with SUIT PATTER!!
large scroll;effects in FOR
Black, warranted silk (tc Aft
and wool, V! .. $D.\J\3*

FRIEZE CHEVIOTS. V
54 inches ":- wide, in a A FULL
large range ,1of two- SUIT PATTERN
toned color combina- \u25a0 FORjMBgB
tions, strictly allwool. . .
very latest rough ef- tf/C HOfects, v; ,«PUiVUi

FRENCH BOUCLE SUITISCL
54 inches ;w i«i c, in , A FULL
brown, navy, garnet, -:SUIT PATTERN
green, etc., with black FOR ;
curled mohair effects. C*7 EA
Strictly all wool, •pJ*D\J,

~\
'

\u25a0—

—
: ,\

RIPLEFS HIEBT BUCK GOODS.
41 inches .wid c, in. A FULL
satin berber ground, -. SUIT PATTERN
with large, stylish fig- » FOR .
ured effects,. warranted

'

midnight fast black, all <£a AA
wool, •P*T»\J\J

SOLE AOENT3 FOR [,

"COLUMBIA RID CLOVES,"
THE BEST DOLLAR GLOVE

IKTTHE "WORIiD:
;.Every FairFitted and Warranted.

jParcels delivered free In this 'and neighboring
cities and towns. . -- .

Country orders solicited. ' . •'
Samples sent tree upon application.

\u25a0/. J

1220-1222-1224 MARKETST.


